ProMedica Toledo Hospital's
major objective in creating the

"We're Ready" campaign was
to increase the volume of
chest-pain admits.

4

Ten Adams was charged

with

promoting Witham Health Services
trademark combi nation of
comprehensive orthopaedic care

with personalized attention.
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MetroH€alth

The MetroHealth System in
Cleveland, Ohio developed and
implemented a strategic marketing
plan for a newly created
comprehensive Spine Center.
14
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A Cridiron Approach: DBA Worldwide's'Came
on Cancer'
An interesting partnership has been made to
create Detroit's ultimate team: NFIIs Detroit
Lions and Henry Ford Health System.

The duo is trying to make a difference in

Michigant fight against cancer. This partnership
effort is planning to raise $15 million during its
three-year campaign to heip further lifesaving
cancer research for the Josephine Ford Cancer
lnstitute.
DBA Worldwide, an ad agency in southeast
Michigan, created an integrated advertising
campaign and commercial to support the

initiative. To view the 30-second commercial

visit http://www.adforum.com/creative-work/
adlplayerl34491151

I

ln the beginning ofthe video, "Team Cancer"
has the

ball, but the Lions deliver tackle after

tackle until they cause the fumble that becomes
the turning point in the fight against cancer.
Legendary former Detroit Lion, Herman Moore,
is featured as the coach.

Throughout the story the tone is aggressive
toward Team Cancer-and we aren't afraid
to trash talk. lt's time to let cancer know: it's
#CameOnCancerl

Henry Ford Health System launched the campaign during the Liont October Cancer Awareness home game against the Cincinnati Bengals on Oct. 20,
with an in+tadium experience and media support, This included television commercials, outdoor boards, radio, print, digital ads and social media.

fill the stadium seats wearing pink cancer awareness tshirts provided by Henry Ford Health System, while twirling "Came on
Cancer-Wave Cancer Coodbye" hand towels. This was a crowd filled with emotion, empathy and suppo( but with the aggression and stamina to
Cancer survivors helped
continue the "fight."

ORGANIZATION

AGENCY

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

HENRY FORD HEALTH SYSTEM
(Healthcare System)
CONTACT: Ara Telbelian
1 Ford Place

DBA WORLDWIDE
CONTACT: Kari Shimmel

Detroit, Ml 48202

222 S. Main Street

Ml 48307
Phone: (248) 622-8272
Rochester,

Phone: (313) 874-5165
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MEDIA

USED

Newspaper Ads, Magazine Ads,
Specialty Advertising, Brochures,
Billboards, TV/V|deo,
Radio, Outdoor Transit,
Website/Banner Ads

TARGET AUDIENCE
Sports/Footbal I Commun iry

Cancer Community

DURATION
October 2013 - )anuary 2017

Outdoor

RADIO...

:60 RADIO SPOT
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uoNS f FCr GAME ON CANCER
SFX: Big, bold brass arrangement, a Ia NFL Films-style.

ANNCR (stylized, deep, serious): When it comes to
tackling, the Detroit Lions' defense takes
their job very seriously.
SFX: Crunching hit of pads, grunting

LION: You like that? Want some more? Let's go!
ANNCR: And when it comes to tackling cancer, well, ...
the Josephine Ford Cancer lnstitute and the Detroit Lions
take this mission very ... very seriously.

LION 1: Here I come, lung cancer! Deep breaths, baby!

LION 3: Woo-woo! You hear thaf cancer? That's the
remission train comin' into station. Here I
come!
SFX: More crunching hits of pads, grunting

ANNCR: Co online to Henry Ford dot com, slash Came
On to give today.
14,000 people are diagnosed at Henry Ford each year.
So, give today, and hit cancer hard at
Henry Ford dot com, slash Came On.
The Henry Ford Josephine Ford Cancer lnstitute, the
Detroit Lions, and you. Tackling cancer.
Together.

Deep breaths!
SFX: More crunching hit of pads, grunting

SFX: One last crunching hit of pads

I
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l-lON 2: Stage three cancer? Stage four? You best be
exitin'stage left. Come on!
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SFX: More crunching hits of pads, grunting

tP

ANNCR: Like I said, the Lions take tackling cancer ...
very, very seriously. Which is why the
Henry Ford Josephine Ford Cancer Institute is partnering
with the Detroit Lions ... and they
need you to get in the game.
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Music: Dramatic symphonic or percussion score, sound design
[Open on a football field at night. lt's raining, and conditions are deplorable

-

muddy, wet and cold. Two opposing teams take the field. A blue team, and

red team.I
lCut to the red team, lined up left-to-right. They are faceless behind their

Cive-aways

masks, with an eerie black cloud of nothing. Cut now to the backs of their
jerseys. We pan acros the back of each player, not
revealing typical last names of players, but various cancer diagnoses:

Mesothelioma, Melanoma, Breast Cancer, Lung Cancer, Pro$ate Cancer, etc.l
IThe two teams line up to the ball, breathing heavy, with the cold night air
revealing every exhale. Then, the trash-talking from the LionVHenry Ford blue
team begins.l

HF/LIONS PTAYER 1: You think you're getting past me?
HF/I-IONS PTAYER 2: /Bout time you experienced a world
ln stadium recognition

of pain.
lThe ball is hiked and chaos ensues.l

[Blue HF players are hitting red Team Cancer over and over, Various cuts of
running, shouting, grunting all over the field.l

lMix in shots of players trashtalking, reacting from the sidelinel

ffi"*E

lCut to an HF/Lions player running down a single cancer player at full speed.
It's lung cancer. Lung cancer starts back-pedaling.l

IIONS

PLAYER

3: Here I come, lung cancer! Deep breaths,

baby! Deep breaths!

AIt 1: Deep breaths, lung cancer! Deep breaths!
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Alt 2: l'm gonna knock more than the wind outta you!
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[Lions player hits the red lung cancer player hard. We hear the crunch of the

- -...,-

tackle, and now wete in slow motion.l
SFX: Deep boom

[We speed back up as the Lung cancer player gets laid oLlt "at on his back.]
lCut to the HF teamt sideline. Cut to a POV behind a silhouette of a coach,
over his shoulder, as he is watching the fight on the field.
MUSIC: Score, sound design dramatically ramp up
[We slowly push in closer to the back of the coach's head as he turns to
camera, revealing he is Lions legend Herman Moore. Mr. Moore looks straight

into camera.l
lScore, sound design stops, silencel

Mr. Moore (serious, confident): Game On, Cancer...
IMr. Moore turns back to the action, shrouded as a silhouette again.l
MUSIC: Score, sound design dramatically ramps back up again
lCut to END CARD with LionVCame On/HF logo lockup and "Cive today.

henryford.com/gameon"

VO: The fosephine Ford Cancer lnstitute, the Detroit Lions
and you. Tackling cancer together.
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Website

- team tracking management,

giving initi atives, overall
campaign giving tracking, links to ticket
sales, corporate matching, etc.
com m u nity

